THE WEST END BAPTIST CHURCH
NEWPORT, TENNESSEE
Tom Mooty, Senior Pastor

THE LORD‟S DAY – NOV 14, 2010
Good morning; and welcome to the second phase of
our Veterans’ Day Observance at West End Baptist
Church. Thank you so much for your presence; and we
invite you to participate in every aspect. All veterans will
be asked to stand when their branch of the service is
mentioned in today’s special patriotic song by our choir.
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If you would like to discuss membership, please
check the box on the “Guest Card” in your Newsletter;
and place it in the offering plate.

SCHEDULE OF GOOD THINGS TO COME
MOOTY‟S MORNING MESSAGE:
“The Security of the Saints”
The message is always followed by an invitation to allow
The Lord to change your life for all Eternity!
SUNDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING
Family Life Center opens at 4:30
Coffee Club and Activities
Choir Practice at 5:00
Church in the Chapel at 6:00
Brother Tom‟s Message:
“Law and Grace, Continued”
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS
Aerobics are offered free on Mondays and Thursdays at
6:30 pm in our Family Life Gymnasium.
(See Katrina Eck for details)
TUESDAY
The Ladies of our church are asked to meet at
6:00 pm this Tuesday for a special postponed, postponed
meeting. See Nicole Wylie for details and information.
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WONDERFUL WEDNESDAYS
Our Family Life Center Gym is opened at 4:30 for
various youth, children, and adult activities; and the Coffee Club. Classes for children, youth, and adults all begin
at 7:00. The Children are well taken care of in their
classes; Jordon is dealing with “Miracles” in the Youth
Group; and Professor Paul is teaching a series of lessons
on “Prophecy”; and you are certain to be challenged to
live for The Lord in these last days.

STUFF „N THINGS COMIN‟ UP
NEXT SUNDAY AT NOON
After Church next Sunday Morning, we will enjoy
our annual Thanksgiving meal together. Everyone is cordially invited and encouraged to stay with us and enjoy a
traditional Thanksgiving meal with all the trimmings. The
famous “white board” is on the wall at the rear of the
Chapel for you to sign up for foods you would like to
bring; BUT, sign up or not, everyone PLEASE stay and eat
with us.
Due to this extensive meal preparation and clean
up, we will NOT have services – next Sunday Night.
TUESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 23
The Community Thanksgiving Service will be held
at First Baptist Church at 7:00 on the Tuesday before
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Thanksgiving. All churches are invited to attend this
special service. It will be televised live on Charter Cablevision (local channel); and recorded for “playback” over
WLIK at noon on Thanksgiving Thursday. As usual, the
offering that is received will go to “The Bread Basket”
food distribution charity.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 28
The final Sunday in the month will be packed and
jammed with really good stuff. Brother Tom will begin
his four-week series of Christmas messages; The Styles
Family will throw a big 90th birthday celebration for
“Miss Ellie Styles” from 2:00-4:00 pm in the Family Life
Center – and YOU are cordially invited to attend with NO
GIFTS; and we will participate in a special Ministry Ordination Service for Brother Jordon Williams in the evening service. Sounds like a GREAT DAY to me!

Xtreme Youth Conference
The West End Youth Group will be attending the
Xtreme Youth Conference in Gatlinburg, December 2729. You are invited and encouraged to help sponsor
one or more of these great young people with the expenses. Due to the fact that many of them will miss several days work during the school break, it is suggested
that a full scholarship could be $200.00; and any portion
of that will be greatly appreciated.
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MOOTY‟S MORNING MESSAGES
NOV 21 – THANKSGIVING - “The Vaccination of Thanksgiving”
NOV 28 – CHRISTMAS 1 - “King Jesus
and His Kingdom”
DEC 5 – CHRISTMAS 2 - “Glory to God
in the Highest”
DEC 12 – CHRISTMAS 3 - “And On
Earth, Peace”
DEC 19 – CHRISTMAS 4 - “Good News of Great Joy”

“RALLYING CRIES AND CATCH PHRASES”
Written by Rebecca Hagelin, Adapted by Tom Mooty
(Published in the Patriotpost.com/subscribe)
Politicians have adopted and adapted “catch words”
since “day one” in the political structure. Great fiery
speeches have reverberated in the halls of congress
since congress had halls; and familiar phrases from these
speeches have been repeated in both public and private
conversations ever since.
Two great rallying cries of ordinary citizens which
have long stood the test of peace time and war time are
“freedom” and “truth”. Long ago, John Adams wrote,
“Our Constitution was made only for a moral and religious
people. It is wholly inadequate to the government of any
other”. That statement reminds us who we are called to
be.
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“Faith” is a verb -- an “action word”; and our Constitution is the finest governing document of any country;
past or present, and certainly in the future. As citizens,
we need to work to make certain that our government
protects our constitutional freedoms, whether they be
economic, religious, or speech. We must demand that we
remain free to associate with whom we choose, to travel
where we wish, to work in the fields in which we feel
called, and to teach our children in the manner we think is
best.
As citizens, we need to renew our commitment to
live up to the moral and religious ideals that make it all
work. Ordinary Americans need to continue to step forward and take charge.

THE CHILDREN ARE LISTENING
SO, LET‟S MAKE IT PLAIN
Isn’t it great to see our children standing boldly up
on the platform and reciting their verses and singing
their songs? It isn’t by mistake that Scripture says we
must become like them in our Christian Walk – Bold and
Uninhibited.
I am reminded of a little guy who interrupted our
cottage prayer meeting one night by repeatedly and loudly knocking on the door.
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He was selling doughnuts or magazine subscriptions
(or something); and would not take “no” for an answer.
He didn’t know and didn’t care that we were having a
prayer meeting (we weren’t praying at the time); he just
wanted to get his point across to the home owner.
Let’s hope and pray that that young fellow hasn’t
grown up and followed the lead of so many “adults” to be
a compromiser and a “back peddler” – especially where it
comes to our Christian Faith.

plain!

Yes! The children are listening – so let’s make it

RELAY FOR LIFE 2010
Our church will sponsor a team in the “Relay for
Life” this year. Angella Thomas has volunteered to head
it up; and she is already hard at work to raise money for
the cause of a cure for cancer. This is something in
which we can all participate a little here and a little
there; and when June, 2011 comes around (if The Lord
tarries long enough), we will be prepared for the Rally at
the Fair Grounds.
Notice the cover on the table in front of the pulpit. That is a small version of one of the many items Angella has for sale. See her if you want to participate on
the team; or begin giving to this great cause.
If you would like to reserve the facilities or borrow any tables and chairs for a party over the Thanksgiving and Christmas Holidays, please check the calendar on
the wall beside the Secretary’s office for available
dates.

READ “FIVE MINUTES WITH TOM MOOTY”
Be sure to check out Brother Tom’s weekly column in the
“Newport Plain Talk”; or click on the
church website and follow the links to
the Pastor’s Blog Pages. You can forward
these columns to friends and family
around the world. Many people read and
comment on these columns every week.

WEST END BAPTIST CHURCH
Physical location: 116 West End Street
Mailing address: P.O. Box 851
Newport, TN 37822
TOM MOOTY – MEDICARE MINISTER

(Home) 423-625-9322
(Cell) 865-617-8387

Pastor‟s e-mail:
tommooty05@comcast.net
Church website – www.webaptistchurch.org
This Newsletter is also included in the “helpful resources” section of the Church Website (above)
RADIO BRADCAST – WLIK – 11:00-12:00 SUNDAYS

